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The purpose of this study was to ~~w if average 
differences in reading patterns at 20 weeks, compared 
to average first grade students in 
in·;,,;t.1··1 ... 1c i·:.:.i..c::,n .. 
very different approaches to teaching readi.ng. The 
taught sequentially and consistently. 
based group taught phonics and skills in the context 
At 20 weeks all students under study were 
administered unning reading records 
The analysis of the data indicated the basal reading 
group experienced more success at 20 weeks than the 
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Statement 01 the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to see i, average 
heavily emphasized phonics and writing showed 
dj.fferences in reading patter·ns at 20 weeks, compared 
to average first grade students in a literature based 
1,1.: '! ·1 
·/1,1.,\, .1. .i. •,'.;;, 
first 20 weeks of first grade different from average 
first graders of a non-basal literature based program 
as measured by the running reading record? 
l,1.J:Lt.h l.:.h1°:,, :i.. n .,,,, t. 1 .. u.c: 'l::. i un Cf'!C:)\/ :J .. f '; i'"l 
••;;,, 
readi.ng ach:i..~vement. 
children entering fir grade weaK in phonemic 
throughout their school years. i"J .;:'J. i"i \i t C::.' El. c:: hf:'' !·" 
abandoning their basals and are opting to de\elop 
self-designed program, this attempt to create a more 
meaning-based reading approa=h runs the 
neqlected is the early development 01 phonemic 
awareness and phoni=s Jnst1uction, 
based programs are weak in phonics~ but tnis .. ~ an 
non-basal program. 
wait to build phonemic awareness until after the ch ld 
In this study the following terms are defined as 
Intensive Phonics/Wri The 190~ edj ion 
in addition to the reading and writing components. It 
variety of writing experiences daily. 
Read Ac hie\temen t: The progress made 
subjects will be measured 
given at twenty weeks. 
(l p I'' 0 g v· ,:i':\ f';) i··, \/ 
., .. / 
componen~s of reading instruction center atounJ the 
Hunn F{eadirig Record: A technique used to measure 
eading achievement. is read orally by the 
for levels of reading achievement. Ht.u.d(-,1nt 
into one of three ca 
are independ2nt, instructional 
this case the running reading record was developed 
the school used in the study. 
Term used to describe 
types of oral reading patterns, keeping in minJ that 
not all miscues are mistakes. 
Phonemic Awareness: 
Phonics; The sound/symbol relationship ot 
printed letters ana uttered sounds. 
Review of literature 
The purpose of this study was to see i ,:::,,_ \/ r::.\ V"' ,.:-.1 ( .. i (:::, '''. . .... • . .. ' ·:~.l .... 
first qrade students in a basal reading program that 
differences in readin~ p~tterns at 20 weeks, compared 
lite: ature based 
This chapter first examines current esearch 
on the role environment plays in writing 
and reading de~elopment. Further relevant research 
awarene;s, comprehension, and the use of running 
reading records to examine oral reading patterns. 
A reJiew of the research on reading and writing 
.nuc:.1. .i.n·;;;,t,··11, tiun 
exposed to arj.ous forms of their language, wr tten or 
spoken are already on their way to becoming emergent 
readers and writers. ~3 u. 1 :.:·:~ 1985) studied young 
when retelling orally. 
nome are g1\en wonderful opportunities to in 
internalizing some important purposes of print. 
is important to note that 
As young chJ.ldren are ex 
this understanding of written language 
!'"C:)C:)t.: ,1 
1n kindergarten through the second grade, that 
c: h :i .. 1 c:i I'"!::.'' n I/,) h O V·.) F, I'"(•:•! !'"' (;;:• D. d I ;· \ t !'" (::' q u. Ci l"l -1::. 1 ':/ ,:;:•. ':;:, ' :.i.. n d ('.": i'" (J i:':\ I'' t. n (·:·,:· [·'" ·::::, 
second grade this knowledge had grown and 
read to oft~n and the others This finding gives 
Children who are qiven opportunit es at home to 
that are mode ed for them. Shook, Marrion and Ollila 
1989) studied 108 children seeking to clarify the 
perceptions and attitudes that young children have 
about the writing process. 
c:: h .i 1 d 1·· r,:n ' ·;;;; t:. l'"::',,.n·,;;; :!. -1::. :.i.. c>r-1 in tu t. t·i;;:,:., 1/·.J ,,.. i -:::. j_ n c;; p 1···,::::ic:E,·:;:; ::,; i:::iE,:(J in·;;;;. 
J. n t. h ,:,,, h c, ;"n r,:'·' • 
and other materials wrote lists, signs, notes and 
other forms modeled by their parents. 
their Jrowinq awareness of the many purposes 
written language. 
Burns and Cashergue (1992) also conducted a study 
on litarac::v development. 
,.-,•i)• 
, .... • l. 
ranging in age from three to five years were asked to 
anyone they wanted, with their 
parents helping them. The children who had more 
i:::: hi I cl f"(·:-:·:n t.n .... , .. ,, ... , ,:::•.1 ;1 ... 1 
:i.n c:: h i :r. d !'" ;;:.::, l"'c .; l'"I. ,.' .. ft 
writing at very early ages while oncurrently taking 
an active role in their emergent reading development 
by reading and making sense of what they have written. 
Gurns and Casbergue (1992) believe that a home 
environment that allows for writing lo naturally 
emerge will also be encouraging those emergent reading 
::;:.1...-. :L 11 ·::::. ,1 
The school is also an important environment for 
literacy development Children are very sensitive to 
their surroundings when reading and writing, and 
teachers control this environment. I.... i t ':::.' f'" ·'':l. t. t.\ l"" E' 
studies that provide children with various w~ys 
expr·ess themselves, including writing, allow for more 
understanding of the reading material. 
went into a first grade classroom ana saw how closely 
the children s writing correlated with the book to 
which they were responding. 
talking ta individual students about thejr artwork and 
stories 1 the students used the book during their 
to respond also gave much 
more meaning to the literature. 
The fi.rst graders' perception about 
for instance, might never 
have been put into words in an environment 
with fewer opportunities. 
expressions of response were either 
facilitated by or generated by the climate 
ot the school and the classroom. 
Graves (1975) also found that children wrote more 
frequently and were more creative when given 
opportunities to choose their own times and topics. 
While studying a group of seven year old children, 
process consists of three phases. Children begin with 
the prewriting phase which involves behavior precedin 
.;;,\ !.'-J I'" i t:. :.i.. n u c,• p .i ·:;;:. c:) d ,:.;;1 i n c:: 1 u. ci i n (J ;,,, ,, .. t. V·-.1 ;;:::, i"' k ,,,i. n ci ,:::i .i ·;;:; c u. ·:::; ::::. i o 1 , ,,,,. 
with other children. The second phase is the 
composing phase where the actual writinq take'. place 
ana finally, the postwi"iting phase which includes 2ny 
beh2ifior immediately 1ollowing the writing episode. 
these children Graves (1975) 
found that chj.1aren i"esponded and were much mor 
environment that allowed ch~ices 
In classrooms where teachers assigned 
and were not as enthusiastic about their writing. 
With a greater emphasis now b3ing placed on the 
writing component in language arts, researchers are 
taking a closer look at young children's early 
Students ranging in 
age from five to eight years were interviewed and 
series of tasks to do. 
included word unit identification, sentence 
dJ.ctation spacing, sentence dictation explanation, and 
word unit explanation. Roberts believes that invented 
the concept wr word. As children are exposed to 
written language, t in to understand tne 
conventions for segmenting words in their own writing. 
children come to learn that words are units of meaning 
symboli.c relationship to their 
p. L'.21:'i) • 
:J.. () 
of word is a gradual evolvement that occurs when 
.1n .... 'I., -::: 1 •• 1 •• l • .; ,t . • J., , .. 
In her study, Roberts (1992) describes the 
knowledge of concept OT word as beino on a continuum. 
dJ.tterent points on this continuum. 
defined as an unconscious awareness of the concept 
of word, which evolves to explicit knowledge w, 
conscious awareness of the concept of word. As 
result of her study, Roberts (1992) found that having 
J..·:;::. 
Peterson ana Haines f1092) investigated young 
letter-sound relationships. 
phonological awareness is developmental in nature, and 
this awareness occurs in the order of words to 
syllables to phonemes. Peterson and Haines tested 48 
kindergarten children to determi.ne abi11ty to segment 
sentences into words 2nd wa~ds into phonemes. The 
results were analyzed and three ski 
according to their test results. 
was given a treatment or analogy training to increase 
phonemic awareness. Before the training sessions 
began, pre-tests of letter sound knowledge, 
segmentation skill, and word recognition 
were admJ.nistered. Pi -f::. -!.:. h ;:-:·:-;, ,.."., \ .... : c:i ·f' th c·;, ti". :':':\in :L n (.:.:J 
students were administered tasks in each o~ these 
areas as post tests. The results showed that 
segmentation ability based on onset and rime detec ion 
is necessary for the development of letter-sound 
knowledge and for the ability to extract letter-sound 
knowledge by analogy. 
present research indicates that onset··rime 
early emergence can facilitate beginning reading 
Researchers have also examined children' 
invented spelling. The relationship between 
documented, but there is not as much documentation of 
how this can relate to invented spellj.ng and 
children's wr·iting" (;c:c:01··d:Lnq t.o T.:',ll"l'J\::,l ,::1.nd E:J.:,:1chma.n 
child must possess some degree of linguistic 
awareness, specifically a beginning awareness that a 
Tangel and Blachman worked with 149 kindergarten 
children. They divided the children into a treatmert 
group and a control group. The treatment group 
received eleven weeks of phoneme awareness training, 
that tim~ period both groups were 
.,,:1. n .,'i:\. l y ? ,,,:,, c:! • '' Th t0:, I'" F} :;;; u. 1 t. ·;;:; CJ 'f t. hi·:,,, ·::::. t. 1...1 d y "f Du. n c:I th a. t. ·!::. h ,:.:,:,, 
children who participated in the phoneme awareness 
intervention outperformed tne antral children en 
measures of phoneme segmentation, letter name and 
Invented spell~ng provides a concrete 
rela~iDnship of their language before and durinq ear1y 
reading instruction. They found that the treatment 
group had more sophisticated invented spellings after 
T ;,,'i.n q(0:: 1 .,J.n ,:::i :u 1 ac hma.n ( J c;,,::.:,1'.i:') c:i c c:::n tc::, c:! :i .. 1::,c: u. ·:::;<::; 
.; ,1 .. 
•. '., 1,,, is to qj.ve children many 
opportunities to use their invented spellinQ skil\s 
while interacting with print. They suggest having 
children write while being road ~o or after the stor 
In a similar study, Griffith (1991) studied first 
and third grade students. 
phonemic awareness training were much more skilled in 
using invented spelling. 
to remember correct spellings sf words. 
phonemic awareness is still considered to he 
developmental, there is a definite indication that it 
can also be encouraged and nurtured by ?arly 
She st0tes, of children high in 
phonemes in words, T.l"'iU.·:::, f :':':\C .:i. l i t:D. t.:i.l"lq '' ·c.n,:·:·:·: 
Clarke (1988) studied a group of first graders ~o 
see what effects invented spelling had on learning ta 
spell and read, compared to traditional spelli.ng 
traditional spelling. Within each group, the invented 
spelling and traditional spelling, there were students 
considered to be low achievers and others high 
The findings in this study showed the low 
achievers in the invented spelling group made the most 
progress over all 
readers' spelling strategies progress from simple 
phonetic strategies to more complex and abstract 
strategies as a result of their increasing experience 
l,.1).L th 
writing and reading integrated into the language arts 
program, the invented spelling group had many 
opportunities to practice and grow in this skill. 
Juel (1988) conducted a longitudinal study of 54 
children from first through fourth grades. 
to find out if poor readers and writers remained poor 
in these areas through fourth grade. 
did indicate that good readers remained good readers, 
and pour readers remained poor readers. 
was the same in writing ability. It was noted that 
all of the poor readers and writers in the study that 
did not improve, began formal reading instruction with 
poor phonemic awareness skills. 
Recent research on the correlation between 
writing ability and reading comprehension suggests 
i'"', ~"' l .• 
\ .. ,'l, . .1;\ !' 
Shanahan and Sulzby (1990) looked at the correlation 
between reading ability and cohesive harmony in good 
readers' writing. In this study, 48 third and fifth 
After the researchers analyzed the writing samples, 
the results showed that the better readers, regardless 
of grade level, used significantly more cohesive 
harmony in developing their reports than did the poor 
Shanahan and Lomax (1988) examined three 
The first was the interactive model 
where writing could influence reading and reading 
could influence writing. 
writing model described as the process in which no 
writing knowledge is implicated in learning to read, 
writing can jnfluence reading without any transfer OT 
The results of this study showed the interactive 
model superior and the best example of the reading-
writing relationship. Shanahan and Lomax state, 
reading; theories of literacy development need to 
They also found that students using the 
interactive model gained in all areas including 
comprehension, in comparison to the other two model 
McGinley (1992) investigated how the reading and 
V·! !"· :i .. t in(] 
comprehension when composing from sources. 
unlike a similar study Spivey and King (1989) that 
studied students composing from multiple sources. 
Readiny and writing behaviors were observed and 
charted for further analysis. The researcher was 
looking for reading and writing patterns, as well 
as reasoning operations involved in composing from 
Sources for this study included news 
articles, encyclopedias 1 and interviews. 
of this study indicated strong correlations between 
writing and r0ading comprehension. 
·I "'1 
. .I../ 
It was found that 
when students wrote extensively after reading, they 
performed much better on tests that were designed tc 
measure literary understanding. McGinley states, 
approached the stories from more diverse literar·y 
perspectives when compared to restricted writing, as 
evidenced by the ange of descriptive, personalp 
interpretive, and evaluative statements appearing in 
Spivey and King (1989) examined how readers 
compose from multiple sourcesp and how well t C'.C}Ll. J Cl 
organize their text in writing. 
ability to organiie, or chunk, Eemantic content 
appears to be an important link between readinq 
This study by Spivey and King (1989) was an 
(1992) who took their research a little further. 
McGinley examined how writing before and after reading 
one source could improve comprehension. 
King (1989) investigated how writing and organizing 
information from multiple sources could improve 
understanding of the material. Both of these studies 
:omprehension and writing. 
Tierney, Soterj O'Flahavan, and McGinley (1989) 
examined the effects of reading and writing on 
thinking critically. 
writing together proved more valuable 
having students answer a series of comprehension 
When comparing essays, they found that 
prompt criti1.al thinking. Their study found that 
it was least effective when reading was separatea from 
writing, or when students had to answer questions. 
Children have the ability to think critically 
abJut their awn writing at an early age. 
knew a lot more about their own writing than teachers 
of these grades were able to answer specific questions 
about their writing including, ownership, setting, 
audience, purpose, and genre. Children take ownership 
in their writing very seriously. Hudson (1986) found 
that in some cases children claimed assigned writing 
topics were their awn ideas because of a vested 
interest in what they were writing about. 
occurred, the usua1 limitations found in assigned 
Chj.ldren were seen taking an active role in their 
learning to read and write. 
ln order to best meet the needs of their 
students, teachers must understand, as much as 
One way to do this is to listen to 
students reading out loud. 
miscues and developing patt2rns, a teacher can learn 
rn o t· >:·:·,' t. h "'" n j u. !::, t. ,,..._; h !'.'! 1'" ,,i t. hi,-,;, t. ,,:; '!::. u. d ,:;;;:, I"\ t. :i .. ,,,; in p hon(·,:-: mi c 
awareness; a more holistic view into the reader is 
Goodman (1969) discusses the importance or 
tuning in to a reader's miscues and states, 
By comparing the ways these miscues differ 
from the expected responses we can get 
direct insights into how the reading 
process j.s functioning in a particular 
reader at a particular point in time. 
Such insights reveal not only weaknesses 
but the results of the reading process 
having miscarried in some minor or or 
Clay (1993) discusses the importance OT recording 
uses running reco~ds to follow the progress of her 
child must use a variety of skills held in delicate 
Specific weaknesses or strengths can upset 
Having a running record of a student's oral 
reading patterns can help the teacher tune into 
specific areas to help that student maintain or gain 
that important balance. 
early reading and writing skills at home before formal 
instruction begins. Parents need to be more aware of 
the importance of reading to their children and 
exposing them to print. The home is seen by many 
researchers as a child's first classroom, 
Parents also need to recognize the importance 
OT providing materials for writing and modeling 
various purposes for writing, 
Teachers need to provide a learning environment 
that allows children the freedom to express themsel~es 
and to experiment with their language. 
spelling allows children the opportunity to do thi 
Research also indicates children with strong 
reading and writing skills are also skilled in the 
area of phonemic awareness, and have better 
comprehension skills. Early intervention in the area 
of phonemic awar·eness can help a child struggling 
developmentally in both reading and writing. 
The use of running reaaing records has proven 
useful in following the development of individual 
readers. This assessment tool allows teachers to tune 
into child' strengths and weaknesses. 
Design of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to see if average 
first grade students in a basal reading program that 
heavily emphasized phonics and writing showed 
The subjects of this study comprised twelve 
average students, as determined V·.J (J 1~ .. cl 1 .i. :;;~ t.·. 
performance after 10 weeks of irst grade, from a 
rural, public elementary school in western New York 
Six of these stuJents were in second grade and 
the remaining six were in first grade at the time 01 
t:. hi~·:~ ::;;. t:. u. d ;/ u The second grader 
literature based reading program in the first grade. 
The six first grade1·s were in a basal readinq program 
that heav lv emphasized phonic and writing. 
weeks a standard running reading record was 
administered, the same version that was given to the 
literature based group. The literature based program 
approximately two to three weeks ·for each book. 
A pre-primer word list was given at ten weeks to 
1Jentify average students. The data from these lists 
along with teacher observati~ns determined the six 
subjects for the study. 
The running reading record procedure used for the 
study was developed by the school. 
pr·(':! .... F'.) !'" i ('f'I (·:·! i'" i/-.,! C) I'" cl .1• i '• , ! t C c:i E·: t (·,·'. I'" Hi J. n f:) hi h i ; : h :':: i ::< ·;::; u. l::J j E·:1 ,:::: 'I::.::;'. 
twas decided advanced students would 
shah! minimal oral reading patterns and below average 
students ran the risk of bringing possible learning 
disabilities into the study. 
Over a 20 week period first graders 
in the basal program participated in the new 1995 
phonic and writing activities. 
included phonemic awareness, phonic blending, writinq, 
workshop centers, and reading. 
Writing consisted of letter formation practice in 
as story writing that took them from rough copy to 
p u b l i ,::,,. h i:·:,1 d p i 0,• c:: (c·' " 
During the workshop center time each day, 
students worked in centers that targeted specific 
At this time the reading teacher and the 
reading assistant came in to help. 
included activities such as, word building with 
alphabet cards, word family activ ties, story writing, 
small group reading of the story from that day, and 
;:.) ·1 1, . .1.,::, \/ "''· 
~•· ......... l .,., 
according to the needs of the class,, 
a whole group reading of big books. 
students made predictions and were asked questions fer 
Later in the day students worked in 
small groups reading new stories each day to t~ke hJme 
to read to parents. For each story book read in 
class the students received a paper version to color 
and keep at home for their own library. 
The literature based group focused more on themes 
areas and topics. The phonics component from the old 
Open Court Reading program was used as a guide, but 
was not always fallowed consistently or sequentially. 
Students' writing varied depending on the theme 
focus at the time. 
stories were some examples of the writing activities 
these students wer0 involved in. 
There were no specific letter formation exercises 
or workshop times on a daily basis. ·r:.i..m(:-:,:, l/·-.l,::\<:::. ,::;;,:-:-it. 
as science and social studies into the literature 
At 20 weeks all first graders were administered 
the s~me running reading record. The results from 
these data showed patterns of oral reading behavior 
Running reading records were analyzed to 
determine differences in oral readir1g patterns between 
the two groups under study, Reading achievement 
levels as well as patterns of miscues were compared. 
T \,l 
,L V 
Analysis of Data 
The purpose of this study was to see f average 
heavily emphasized phonics and writing showed 
differences in reading patterns=+ 20 weeks, compared 
to average first grade students in a literature based 
p!'··cq 1·· .. a.m, 
After administering the twenty week running 
records to the subjects 
first grade material were examined. A list cf miscues 
and reading behavicrs are listed in order· of frequency 
Table 1 represents the subjects 
Table 2 represents the subjects participating in the 
Non-meaning based 
\,,u. l:::ii;;; t. i tu. t:. :L c:)n \::, 
Reading Behaviors 
j"v'j (,:,:,~ .:'::\ n :i. f"! (_] h ~·::\ s:. ;:;;:, c:! 
:;:} !.J f:::i ·:::; +: .. t t. u. ·!::. :L C:} l"'i ::~;. 
Out of the sampling of students in the literature 
based group, one student read at the independent 
level, two students read at the 1structional level 
and three students were ~t the frustration le~el. 
These levels were determined 
miscues encountered during the oral reading. Al 
students were given level one reading passages. 
The most common miscue in this group was 
proceed without help before continuing in the reading 
In all of these cases the reader made no 
attempts to use context clues to figure out the 
The second most observed miscue was non-meaning 
based substitutions. Students read words incorrectly 
or said something totally non-related to the story and 
did not stop to self correct. 
There were very few omissions or insertions in 
In looking at reading behaviors, repetitions were 
This behavior was observed 
most in the students who required teacher aJ.d and 
achieved frustration levels on the running reading 
Self corrections and meaning based substitutions 
were patterns observed in the students who achieved 
instructional and independent levels and had fewer 
Nnn-meaning based 
·::,;u. bi;;; t :.i.. tu t.i en<=:;. 
Reading Behavi~rs 
Self-corrections 
·,;;:.u.bst.:.i.. tu.tinn 
Out of the sampling of students in this group, 
three students read at the instructional level, and 
three students read at the independent level. All 
students were given level one reading passages. 
In this group Table 2 shows that teacher aid is 
the most common miscue observed, 
observed that the students in this group tried 
sounding out the unknown word before waiting for 
teacher aid and continuing on. In t.hi·;;:,. qr .. ou.p 
insertions was the second most observed miscue. In 
this qroup it was observed that most of these 
:::;;:.L 
insertions added meaning to the passage. 
based substitutions were ver few in this group and 
were observed most in the students achieving 
instructJ.onal levels. There were no omissions 
observed in this group. 
In looking at reacing behaviors, 
most observed patterns. This correlates with the 
higher achievement levels obtained th :i.. ·:!':· g r·c:iu. p" Th(-::.:, 
repetitions observed were before a teacher aid miscue, 
or using a meaning 
·:::;i,).b·::::,t:.:.l. 'l::.1...1.-!::.:.Lc:Jr"°! 11 
The literature based group required more teacher 
aid and made more non··meaning based substitutions 
while reading orally. Omissions and insertions were 
observed less frequently. The two most observable 
reading behaviors were repetitions and self-
Meaning based substitutions were 
observed the least. 
The basal reading group required teacher aid most 
frequently and made many insertions while reading 
Nun-meaning based substitutions and omission• 
were observed the least. The two most frequent 
reading behaviors were self-corrections and meaning 
based substitutions. Repetitions were observed the 
least. 
33 
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Conclusions and Implications 
The purpose of this study was to see if average 
first grade students in a basal reading program that 
heavily emphasized phonics and writing showed 
differences in reading patterns at 20 weeks, compared 
to average first grade students in a literature based 
reading group out-performed students in the li.terature 
based reading program. The or·al reading patterns in 
tne basal group suggested stronger phonemic awareness 
and more appropriate word attack skills. 
Subjects participating 1n the literature based 
awareness and word attack skills. 
waiting for help with unknown words and substituting 
n D n ····· m(·:·:·1 t:\ 1··; :.i.. n q based words thrDughout their r·c-:·'i:':'1d:.i.i,n 
··::; 
examples of this weakness. 
When encountering difficult words in the text the 
basal group tended to self-correct or make a meaning 
~"' I"'. i.....;;;J u 
very few repetitions in this group, 
group indicate very different s~rategies in the same 
1,; :! .. t u. .,J. t. i c;:, n • When encountering difficult words, this 
group tended to repeat the previous word read until 
teacher aid was given, a non-meaning based 
substitution was made, or they self-corrected. 
few students in this group made meaning-based 
In ccn11:'.:i .. d,,:,1'"ing 1/·.J the basal group was more 
successful, there are many possible answers. 
in the basal reading program were participating in a 
T hE'';/ 
were building skills based on previous 1esscns 
and providing a sound foundation for new knowledge in 
phon:i..c::;; .. Short vowels were introduced first in this 
group allowing early success in word family activities 
and the reading of simple stories. 
The literature qroup followed the older versj.on 
of the Open Court phonics rrogram. These lessons were 
out of sequence many times because they were taught in 
the context of the literature being used at that 
This group was introduced to long 
vowels first, because of the alder program, and at the 
family activities \,',•-•\•!·• y ,,:•;; •.,. H 
understand, especially in the :i. n n :.i.. n q o t f i 1,·· ·,",. ·!::. 
Perhaps this factor alone contributed mast to 
the delayed success of this group. 
The writing approaches were very different in 
b O t. i'"i (_:J i'" U Up i:;;. " The basal program kept this group 
writing consistently on a daily ba~is in different 
Thia program included letter formation, 
writing using the writing process trom rough draft to 
f:i .. nr:,.J ccpy. 
The literature group did not write as 
Letter formation and phonic skills were 
not part at a daily writing activity, but were 
addressed through the on-going writing projects 
included in the literature atudies. 
that perhaps writing in several capacities as the 
basal group did enables first graders to be successful 
It appears that a reading program including 
consistent and sequential phoni1 instruction 
writing activities that reinforce and extend learning, 
and using literature would be an optimum reading 
program for children. It appeared at the 20 week 
point that the basal group experienced more success. 
However, further research would be necessary ta 
determine if this pattern would continue throughout 
The area of children's writing needs to be 
examined more closely. The children in the basal 
reading group wrote extensively in comparison to the 
students in the literature based reading group. 
with what they have internalized about their language. 
their .nowledge of phonemic awareness. 
believes that future studies need to be conducted 
where children ar·e observed while writing in their 
free writing experiences. Hickman 1981) believes 
that long term holistic studies are necessary to fully 
understand early literacy. Understanding children's 
writing and how it relates to learning to read is an 
ar~a that CWllld proviae valuable information for early 
instruction. 
There needs to be more research in how children 
learn vowel and vowel rules. Teachers need to know 
whether short vowels should be introduced first or if 
long vowels and vowel rules are better at the 
beginning of first grade. This study indicated more 
success introducing short . vowe1s first, however, 
studies need to be conduct~~ looking specifically 0t 
this area. 
Alt h the area of phonemic awareness has been 
closely examined, there needs to be more information 
gathered on the importance of teaching phonics 
sequentially. Many whole language programs do not 
lend themselves to a strict sequential phonics 
program. Further research could provide valuable 
information to determine if this is a serious gap in 
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these programs or not. 
There are different ways to guide children along 
as they develop into eaders. Some teachers believe 
that literature based pr·ograms give children a more 
holistic approach to reading, and other te2ch1 
believe that basal programs offering consistency in 
phonics instruction are be~t. There ~J.11 always be 
differences of opinions in how best to teach reading. 
The results of this study indicate that students 
in first grads benefit from a structured reading 
program that is rich in literature. The success of 
the basal reading group suggests that students need 
consistent and sequential phonics instruction. 
Constant reinforcement 01 previously taught skills 
through specifJ.c writing activities helps to build 
strong foundations for new knowledge. These results 
also suggest that teaching short vowels first may make 
a contribution to early reading success. 
Writing plays such an important ole in the 
developmental process of reading, and teachers ne('G to 
unoerstand how writing can be used in di ferent 
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capacities to reinforce and extend learning. Chi 1 d 1·· ,,i·,n 
should have the freedom to express themselves and to 
experiment with their language. 
an excellent way for children to grow developmentally 
Research shows that students 
weak in phonemic awareness skills become poor readers 
leachers should not wait for students LW 
fail before intervening with a phonics program. 
Whatever reading approach teachers are using, t:. .1. ii;;. 
their responsibility to meet the needs of their 
students with phonemic awareness and phoni=s 
Parents need to be aware of the importance of 
reading to their children and exposing them to print. 
The home is seen by many researchers as a child's 
modeling various purposes for writing are also things 
of which parents should be more aware. 
Based on the analysis of the data first grade 
students in a basal reading program emphasiz ng 
pnonics and writing were more successful in reading at 
20 weeks as measured b the results cf running reading 
lj.() 
These students were more confident in their 
word attack skills and were more apt to attempt 
unknown words than students in the literature based 
II can be concluded, therefore, that a reading 
pt· Cl (J r·· .,,,1. m c:: c::, n 'I::. ,::1. in :i .. n q c:: n n ·,=;; :i .. ,,,, t. ,an t. p h c:, n (i:-, mi c -'.:\ V·J .,,":\. t'"· i::,, n c-i ;;,; ·::,; 
writing will help students become more successful in 
,:·:·'E:r.d:.i.ng" These components of reading can be included 
in literature based programs designed by the teacher, 
as well as in basal programs that may or may not have 
211 components included in them. 
Consistency in tieing these components together 
From the first activity through the 
last there were common skills being reinforced 
Although the literature based group also 
ht phonics, and the children had plenty cf 
writing opportunities each day, the consistency was 
not always there. 
Further research is needed to follow student in 
different reading programs for longer periods of time. 
The results of this study were for the first half of 
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first grade, More research neeos to be conducted to 
see if students in other reading programs do catch up 
bv the end of the year. Schools also need to learn 
when phonemic awareness activities should begin. Many 
kj.ndergartens are redesigning their programs to better 
meet the needs of the students, ·rhere is a need to 
know whether children receiving more phonemic 
awareness instruction in kindergarten will better 
prepare them for reading L,, first grade. 
The positive conclusion of this study 1s that 
teachers can have the freedom and flexibility to teach 
reading in the way they feel most comfortable and 
confident. Children need phonemic awareness, phonics 
instruction, and ample opportunities to write, and 
this can be a part of every teacher's reading program. 
Children love to read especially when they are 
successful! 
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